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Вилла в Nueva Andalucía Референция: R2779793

Спальни: 6 Ванные: 6 M²: 1 477 Цена: 6 500 000 €

Статус: Продажа Тип недвижимости: Вилла Места: по запросу
День печати : 13th Май
2024



Описание:HABITACION LICENCE GRANTED. This Andalusian style villa, designed by Atmosphere architects is
situated in the heart of the Nueva Andalucia in the well established residential neighbourhood of Atalaya Rio Verde,
only a short drive from Puerto Banus and Marbella with all of its amenities. The lovely plot 3,541 m² has a perfect
south orientation, views across its extensive gardens, water feature, large pool and pavilion. Access to the property
is by way of a private driveway and prominent frontage with entrance to grandiose staircase to the upper floor. The
main lounge & dining areas are spacious and light with a modern fire & all open out onto the terraces into the
landscaped gardens. The kitchen has an open plan seating & dining area with its bespoke designed kitchen for
modern family living. The kitchen flows onto the terrace & one has the feeling of bringing the outside in when the
glass doors are fully opened. This is a six bedroom, six bathroom property with separate staff/guest
accommodation. As well as security room. The master suite is situated on the upper floor with sitting room,
study/vanity room, large luxury bathroom & his and hers dressing rooms, south facing private terraces, there are a
further 2 bedrooms with en-suites and terraces, additional accommodation on the ground floor area. Within the
basement a modern wine cellar, gym and cinema rooms, 5 car garage, spa room with jacuzzi sauna, steam and
shower. The property has a feeling of quality throughout with a perfect mixture of wooden & marble flooring, every
detail was carefully selected & quality crafted. Highlights include Lutron light Crestron control and shade systems,
marble floors, heated bathroom & bedroom flooring, display lighting, hidden mechanicals, a climate-control system,
Villa Estrella with its smart home high performance cabling for the latest data transmission along with full 4K
readiness, full details for audio and visual is available also covering alarms and cctv throughout.

Особенности:

Новая постройка, Бассейн, Кондиционирование, Вид на горы, Частный сад, Лифт, Система оповещения,
Парковочные места, Люкс, Перепродажа


